
Fill in the gaps

Figure 8 by Ellie Goulding

Breathe your smoke into my lungs

In the back of the car with you I  (1)__________  into the sun

Still not too old to die young

The lovers  (2)________  on to everything

And others hold on to anything

I chased your love around a  (3)____________  eight

I need you more  (4)________  I can take

You promised forever and a day

And then you  (5)________  it all away

(Way, way, way)

And  (6)________  you take it all away

(Way, way, way, way)

Place a kiss on my cheekbone

Then you vanish me, I'm buried in the snow

But something tells me I'm not alone

But  (7)____________   (8)________  on to everything

And others  (9)________  on to anything

I  (10)____________  your love around a  (11)____________ 

eight

I need you more  (12)________  I can take

You  (13)________________   (14)______________  and a

day

And  (15)________  you take it all away

(Way, way, way)

And then you  (16)________  it all away

(Way, way, way, way, way)

So lovers hold on to everything

And others hold to anything

So  (17)____________  hold on to everything

And others  (18)________  to anything

I chased your love around a figure eight

I  (19)________  you  (20)________   (21)________  I can

take

You promised forever and a day

And then you  (22)________  it all away

I chased  (23)________  love  (24)____________  a figure

eight

I need you more than I can take

You promised forever and a day

And  (25)________  you take it all away

(Way, way, way, way, way...)

And then you take it all away

(Way way, way, way)
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. stare

2. hold

3. figure

4. than

5. take

6. then

7. lovers

8. hold

9. hold

10. chased

11. figure

12. than

13. promised

14. forever

15. then

16. take

17. lovers

18. hold

19. need

20. more

21. than

22. take

23. your

24. around

25. then
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